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New ¥ork — (RNS) — A upon Catholic interracial counresolution - by a national Catho- cils to cooperate with Jewish
lic group calling upon Amer- organizations at the local level
ican Catholics to work "vigor- and to foster programs explainously and unceasingly" to elim- ing Jtfdaism to young Catholics.
inate anti-Semitic prejudice was
hailed here by the American Dr. John Slawsoh, executive
Jewish Committee, pioneer hu- ivice-president of the AJC, took
T
jtook particular note of the call
man relations agency.
'
urging greater Cooperation beAdopted at the 2nd annual t w e e n Catholic Interracial
meeting of the National Catho- Councils and Jewish organizal r Conference for Interracial tions, including the visits of
Justice in Detroit last August, Jewish speakers to Catholic
the resolution stressed the sig- high schools and exchange
nificance of the Adolf Eich- visits to churches and synamann trial in Israel and called gogues
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eternity, but not with the usual
hell-fire and brimstone refrain.
Instead he points out what
death can do for us and what
By SHANNON M. TFOY
kind of shadow eternity ought
SENIOR, NAZAEETH COLLEGE
to cast over our lives upon
The Layman and His Conscience, a Retreat, by Ronald earth.
Knox, Sheed and \\ard, 218 pp., $3.50.
. .
As a great modern scholar
and translator of the Bible the
This work is the seconcljand
worthless,'
Monsignor; author is not able to mask his
volume of retreat talks produc | fKnox:
presents
his
retreat
con- erudition, nor does he try, but
ed by'Monsignor Knox especij c * m r e s as/"a kind oF spring j n e a c n conference he masterally for the laity. It consists o(\"n,n*
~ a " ^ ^ ' V S 1 ! ^ US6S J t a S a ttK>I to conand
tlick away the sins and bad densp erpat thpnlntnra!express
nineteen conferences the habits that have "silted up- i n them
' S L in
l understandable
truths and terms.
first ten dealing with God Hun-the past few years
.mjsucai
H U M S and
self, His presence. His love,!
The occasional betrayals that
His redemptive death, and the CONFERENCES four to right
ai e
remaining nine with us, as wo ' built, around the concept'this is an English writer "at
are and as we should be. In the t l i a t <-i»d is forever drawing us n r s t amuse the American ear
first conference the author.closer to Himself, even though'( an( j the Monsignor is not a
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN
manages to establish a genuine v e mil >' °e unable to feel His man to begrudge anyone a
disposition for retreat by ap- maRnctusm. He loves us first.jchuckle) but this reaction soon
plying to the reader the apos- and that is why we dare to, and'fades as one becomes involved
ties' message to the blind man d o - l o v e Him: He is always p i e s - ^ the truths he is pouring
This is the Sunday the Holy Father has officially deat Jerico. "it's all right; c o i n e d to us although that pies-f 0 ,th. This book should especiclared as Mission Sunday throughout the world. Falling
along; He's asking for you." He fnce is difficult (or us to feel:; a u v appeal to the layman at
on the Sunday Immediately preceding the Feast of Christ
then fosters in the reader a *}e. »n the person of the Holy;whom it Tsnimed because of
Washington — (RNS) — Supreme Knight Luke E. Hart of the Knights of
the King, the liturgy for the day suggests how the missions
spirit of humilty. by pointing Spirit, is a constant and inti-'j ts abundance of homely, down
Columbus. Catholic fraternal and benevolent order, presents President
prepare for the reign of Christ in the hearts of men and
out man's true status as a crea- I l l a , e influence in our lives; He; l 0 earth illustrations,
nations.
Kennedy with, a framed copy of the pledge of allegiance to t h e flag for
ture: "dust we are, unstable IS " l p victim Who died to rc~ 1
his office. At a> meeting with the President in the White House, Mr. Hart
ipair what we destroyed; He, It is a volume for the person
the sermons
of his
retreat
also gave him a lapel pin signifying his membership in the Fourth Degree
struggle between
the life
the Crucified,
is the answer
to|v»'ho
would like
to own
supplement
By nature we are "stay-at-homes." Without consciously adof nature and the life of grace. master or who desires to underof the order. Mr. Kennedy immediately put on the pin and said he Mould
mitting it, we too often assume that we are members of a
Conferences nine and ten offer take a home-made retreat and
display the copy of the pledge in his office. At left is Angelo J. Catucci,
national Church and that our first and principal support should
excellent suggestions for mak-j's willing to exert a bit of el
Vice Supreme Master of the K. of C.
go to the Church in the United States. No! The Holy Father
ing more meaningful and ef fort to gather many fruits.
said that he, as head of The Society for the Propagation of the
Vatican City —(RNS)— Com- fective the two most common
Faith, should be "first and principally aided"—first, because he
memorating the feast day of means of communication with
has at heart the needs of all churches in all areas of the world,
the Maternity of the Blessed Cod, the Rosary and the Holy
and principally, because he has to support 200,000 missionaries
Virgin Mary, Pope John XXIII Eucharist. The key to the rebelonging to 569 religiouf communities as well as dioceses.
u r g e d here that Catholics]rnaining conferences is found
throughout the world honor hei'ij n number eleven
"The
because of her unique position1 christian life . . . means living
j by the law of love . . . ChrisDuring last year, on Mission Sunday and the other 364
Rio De Janeiro — (RNS) — and prerogatives,
consists of people who
days, the Catholics of the United States responded to the
More than 20,000 persons par- Speaking to several , a r K c tendom
a e
appeal of the Holy Father by giving him 27 cents each! Not
ticipated here in Catholic cere- groups of pilgrims from North! !" . trying to live by the law
MUTUAL FUNDS
monies marking the end of a America and various European o f , l o v e w h l c , h C h n s t « a v e u s ;
very much when you think that he has to support some
us
a r e
^ - ^ w w t o n l . v s o m e o{
doing 1
y e a r dedicated to Brazil's countries, the„ nnn,;rr
80,000 schools, 400 leper colonies and 10,000 hospitals and
..
„ ., .
patron saint, Our Lady Apare- that the Churp pontiff obscrveoi. • .,
dispensaries, in addition to churches, priests, Brothers and
Knox then, in very practical
cida.
ti , . inspita,, .. 'better
than of
others.
Monsignor
Sisters. How we boast of having been to Rome, sayilfg: "I
"a happy and . opportune
discussions
the virtues
of
PATRICK C. CRONIN, Prts.
Halifax — (RNS) — Pope John XXIII, in a message
had an audience with the Holy Father." But be has his
rch
ca
endar
offers
,.
.,
*• ,
lion"
in
the
feast
day.
kindness,
humility,
simplicity
Prrsided
over
by
Jaime
CarEit.bliih.d 1935
to
Canadian
Catholics,
said
workers
should
have
a
voice
audience, loo—with the 2 billion pagans whom he has to
"What can be sweeter than!and the gift of faith, tries to
in management and also share in the profits of industry. dinal de Barros Camara. Arch1210
GRANITE BLDG.
evangelize.
bishop of Rio de Janeiro, the the reminder of motherhood." make us realize the full impliRoch»il»r
4, N.Y,
His message was conveyed through Amleto Gio-! c e r c m ° n !, e s .| n R l o s g.'.B"tJM1a™' the Pope said, adding that "the cations of that "law of love"
HA
6-3605
. 3606
and
the
method
of
fulfilling
all
very
name
mother
and
celebraThis Mission Sunday, please God, each Catholic will raisejvanni Cardinal Cicognani, V a t i c a n Secretary of State, cana stadium •were attended by tion of the motherhood of Mary it asks. He concludes his reOPEN SAT. 'TIL NOON
numerous
government
and
milithe average contribution to the Holy Father—the equivalent of,to Archbishop Joseph Gerald.
stresses the touching preroga- treat by speaking of death and
tary officials.
the occathe price of a pack of cigarettes a vear. You will not be like, B e r r >' of Halifax, on the
occa- T h pPope said. workers' retive of the Mother of Jesus
l
the
National,1 "IP t o p e SdlO
,
...
, ..,
. . .
"
. , . ! _ ,
, mr>n of
"'
• - - Eighth
tr.„u,u
nt_,
N o s s a Senhora Aparccida Christ."
T
muneration "must not be left
1 0
^Catholic
Social
Life
Conference
Jonas, who did not like the foreign missions until the Lord " "
entirely to laws of the market (the appeared one) was produnked him into the sea and the belly of a whale! Neither will here.
nor be determined arbitrarily." claimed Brazil's patron in 19.10 Urging veneration of her. he
you be
like the
tribesof oftheReuben
andmissions"
Gad, whoontold
that At the same time, Pope J o h n l ^ o r K e r s ' n e asserted, have the;Dy rope n u s A I . Her cult ndmonished Catholics to "show
they
wanted
no part
"foreign
the Mos.es
other side
r,
to a remuneration that dates back to 1717 when a fish- our love to the Virgin Mary
of Jordan. They wanted to stay where they were and keep their stressed "relations between en-! .£ht
ves
a humane standard^rman in the San Paulo river who consoles us when we are
wealth. Not until Moses told Lhem "your sin will find you out" trepreneurs and managers o n o, ^f llft> them
an<1
one
side
and
workers
on
the
^
permits
them to ful-.port of Itaguassu allegedly sad, accompanies us throughout
did they become interested in the foreign missions to which
God assigned'them'.'Rather. Nou"wilUiYe"and"ac7in the spirit;olher. must be characterized by;[•'' W l 0 1 dignity their respond-!found a wooden statue of the life afncl helps us on the last
-of-ottr- ea=rth'ty'-€!ttrteH*er^|
'and
loyal
and
active
collabora
ly one of our race or our nation or our people, but he can be
tion and concern as in a com-'
one who belongs to neither—one who lacks true Faith.
mon task."
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Priests! Because you preach on the propagation of the
Faith you will, of course, be first to send a sacrifice to the
Holy Father, thus proving you practice what you preach.
For when we priests give to the cause for which we preach,
the people give more. Catholics! We read Mass every Sunday for those of you who help the Holy Father. We will
remember you even if you do not, because some day, please
God, our prayers will be answered, and you will aid the
Holy-Father ^'first and principally." God Love Youl

The Pope said, that labor.!
when It has experience useful
for the progress of a firm,
should have something more
than the role of silent partner
sobool themselves so as to be
In business and industry. Meanwnlle, he urged, workers shoula,
able to undertake Increased responsibilities.

'—

Pope John' stressed that a
greater voice in management
should not mean an underminGOD LOVE YOU to M.J.O'B. for $15 "In thanksgiving to ing of the "authority" and
Our Lady for favors received." . . . to M.J.A. and Family for "unity" of management.
$1000 "Our family sends this to the Missions to help fight Com"Work." he said, "must be
munism." . . . t o T. J. for $5 "In appreciation of God's mercy conceived and lived by all mem-i
and in petition that He will look with pity on my failings." bers of an enterprise not only
as a source of income, but also
as a performance of a duty and
WORLDMnSSION, a quarterly review of missionary ac- the rendering of a service. This
(
tivities edited "by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, is the
means that the workers must
Ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send
be enabled to make their voice
$5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 heapd and to add their contriFifth Avenue. New York 1, New York.
bution to the efficient working
of the enterprise and to its development."
C u t o u t this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail It to "It is fal:,r," the pontiff said/
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of the Society "to give only capital or only,
for what is
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York labor c r e d i t
lx, N.Y., o r your Diocesan Director, the Rev. John F. Duffy, 50 achieved by the joint effort of
|lha-iwoT.and-4t~is- -un-just-tor-one'l
, Chestnut St.. Rochester. 1 A'ewY.oxk,.
,
to claim the entire benefit, de
nying the effectiveness of the
other. When industries reali/.p
arge productive development
through self-financing, workers
OPEN NITES should be granted a 'title of
credit' by enterprises."
'til p
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ST. THEODORE'S Parish Festival, Gates, will be held
tonight and tomorrow, Friday and Saturday, on the
church grounds. Arranging festival program Monsignor Dennis Hiekey, right, Father John Sieger, Mrs*
Ann Wegman, Mrs. Ethel Flanncry and, standing,
John Schifferll, Herbert Zimmer and Sam Palma.
(Samuel Chimera Photo)
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Quoting from his own recent
encyclical. Maler et Magistra.
Pope John declared that workers, especially those getting
minimum pay, should have a
share in the ownership of the
companies by which they are
employed.

Sunday, October 22 — Twenty-second S u n d a y after
Pentecost (Rreen). Gloria,
2nd prayer for the Propagation of the Faith, Creed,
Trinity Preface.
Monday, October 23—St. Anthony C l a r e t
(white),
Gloria.
Tuesday, October 24 — St.
(white). Gloria.
R a p h a e l , arrhangrl
Wednesday, October 25—St,
Chrysanthus and St. Daria,
martyrs (red). Gloria. 1948
— Rev. William Greennauer. 1958 — Cardinal
Mooney.
Thursday. October 26 — St.
Evaristus, martyr (red),
Gloria. 1918 — Rev. Mortimer Nolan. 1948 — Rev.
Timothy McGrath. 1950 —
Rev. Owen McGrath. 1955
•""-Monsignor W i l l i a m
Straub.
Friday, October 27 — Mass
^£ Sunday, Saturday, October 27 — St.
Simon and St. Jude, apostles (red), Gloria, Creed, j
Priest* listed above died on
the date indicated. Please
pray for them.
o
Farm Price*
Rosario, Argentina —(NC)—
Bishop Guillermo Bolatti of Rosario told the 49th National
Congress of Agricultural Federations here that farmers "must
hute a worthy home and at se
cure future, immune from the
that debase, the!
prices of bii producti."
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Calendar
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Rochester's

If you have a taste for
the best in whiskey...

Daily Interest means-

FULL INTEREST
ON YOUE SAVINGS
"Full Interest19 means your savings
earn interest every day
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal
Now, your saving* earn interest am every dollar from the dar ywi
make your deposit to the day of withdrawal, provided a balanc*
remains in your account at th,e end of the quarter. Our daily,
interest policy also means that money you deposit up to the 10th
calendar day of any month starts to earn interest from the first
day of that month. In addition, there i» a grace period o n withdrawals made during: the l a s t thi-ee business days of a quarter.
Get /fzfl interest oh yonr savings a t Lincoln Rochester, yomr Fufl
Service bank.
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You have the taste for

WILSON
Fifth

Lincoln
T R U S T

Rochester
C O M P A N Y

M OFFICES IN HOCHBTEX, IKOCKPOItT, CAHAMBWftUA, COHNINS; • ! N f A , HAMt/oNDSFOir,
' M^CHJON, NEWARK AMD PEMN YAN
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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$g99_ that's allt

Whiskey experts look for three essential dualities to
determine the best in whiskey-e mooth taste, the
same taste with every sip and a pleasant a/Mr-taste.
Your own taste will tell you Wilson has all three.
So why pay more? Next time say Wilson-that's all!

'4.79 quart— '2.49 pint
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